The purpose. To probe change of draught resistance of shovels with volumetric and surface reinforcement while in service. Methods. Mathematical-statistical, inferential and inductive analysis. Results. Correlation between radius of curvature of active face and aging aggression of a blade on width with multiplicity of change of the square of contact is determined. That hypothetically influences change of draught resistance of shovels with volumetric and surface reinforcement while in service. Conclusions. Mathematical model of assessment of change of square of contact of end-effectors during exploitation for prediction of relative draught resistance and expression of assessment of limiting state of altitude of aging aggression of shovel is gained.
Objective research -Managing change traction resistance cultivators paws with volume and surface hardening in service.
Research results. In the period of exploitation of as a result the abrasive action and pressure of soil primarily worn cutting edge working bodies tillage machines.
Is observed her blunting and further change geometry, namely increasing the radius of curvature. Especially it is typical for working bodies with volumetric hardening of individual sections of working bodies, including the wings lancet paws cultivators.
[2]
The scheme of distribution of the load on work surface paws and look of cutting edge on i wear stages shown in Figure 1 . 
Fig. 1. Scheme load distribution N on the cutting edge cultivators paws and change the radius
Wear parts accompanied by changes in the radius r і of the cutting edge, from r 0 to r lim, where r і -and any intermediate value radius edge; r lim, -limit value of radius, after reaching which he does not change and is half the thickness of the sheet, whose manufactured paw. With increasing magnitude wear Ві increases r і .
All centers of the radii are on the angle bisector of the aggravation. Intercommunication of between these values such a:
from here:
This expression is suitable for predicting the radius of curvature of the cutting edge and analysis of resistance of the working body depending on magnitude of wear paws. Contact area of the cutting edge with soil which determines resistance force of the working body is determined by the calculation expression:
where r  -arc length of the cutting edge, characterized semicircle, mm; L -the length of the cutting edge working body, mm. For value r і . expression (4) becomes:
Thus relation of S 0 to S i will have the form:
Then for the paws with the same length of the cutting edge, ratio the area of the cutting edge provided volumetric hardening, for example hardening, is defined as the ratio of the radii at certain fixed their meanings:
And this means that by calculating the value r i can be estimated magnification contact area, that enables predict resistance when performing soil cultivation and influence the fuel consumption by reducing r i .
Reduction r i , and in ideal case bringing it to its original value r 0 and ensure its constant value during operation, possible by strengthening the surface of the working body agricultural machines by the application of coatings, including a nanocomponents.
Unlike the kind of cutting edge on і stages of wear with surround hardening, which is shown in fig. 1 , scheme of distribution of forces on the work surface and form hardened cutting edge on і stages of wear with surface hardening has the form shown in figure 2. During the hardening the working body electroerosion processing of materials with nanocomponents at the beginning of the exploitation angle a, which is the cutting angle (angle of attack, lifting) equals the sum of angles β (rear angle) and γ (sharpening angle).
As the wear of the cutting edge is formed sole-the lower plane paws, parallel to direction of movement of the working body length B and at the height h i of the initial value formed soles. This is a constant angle a=Const.
The thickness of the hardening layer δ thus will be equal 2r where r -radius curvature of the cutting edge.
Conditions self-sharpening occurs when r=Const.
Considering that the strengthening layer wears out less intensive than base metal, forecasted, that in the exploitation process will be formed plane on the working body, located parallel movement of the working body with the size of the by width K i :
where B i -wear value strengthening surface by width. Thus the lower plane of the working body adjusted to a depth of tillage, rises to a height h i , which equals:
This means that in process exploitation, operator by measuring the wear paws by width, may adjust depth of tillage accordingly previous adjustment
In addition, by controlling the length of hardened layer L determined by threshold quantity value of wear B гр , that equals:
Thus h гр will be equal:
sin . 
Substituting into expression (11) value of (10), we get:
This expression characterizes the height limit value wear paws cultivator, which provides its selfsharpening during exploitation, which is the basis for a decision to suspend operation of the working body and restore in case of absence defect.
